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Summary
I am in year...

Year 2

23

17.7%

Year 3

26

20%

Year 4

32

24.6%

Year 5

23

17.7%

Year 6

26

20%

I am happy to come to school...

100

76.9%

23

17.7%

Sometimes

5

3.8%

Never

1

0.8%

All of the time
Most of the time

I learn a lot in lessons...

101

77.7%

26

20%

Sometimes

1

0.8%

Never

0

0%

All of the time
Most of the time

Adults in school explain to me how to improve my work...

All of the time

92

70.8%

Most of the time

30

23.1%

Sometimes

5

3.8%

Never

0

0%

Teaching at this school is good...

All of the time

107

82.3%

21

16.2%

Sometimes

1

0.8%

Never

0

0%

Most of the time

I know how well I am doing in school...

All of the time

70

53.8%

Most of the time

50

38.5%

Sometimes

8

6.2%

Never

0

0%

Behaviour is good in my school...

All of the time

75

57.7%

Most of the time

43

33.1%

Sometimes

6

4.6%

Never

1

0.8%

I feel safe when I am in school...

106

81.5%

17

13.1%

Sometimes

3

2.3%

Never

0

0%

All of the time
Most of the time

Teachers are interested in my views...

All of the time

84

64.6%

Most of the time

35

26.9%

Sometimes

8

6.2%

Never

0

0%

The school deals with all types of bullying very well...

102

78.5%

18

13.8%

Sometimes

5

3.8%

Never

2

1.5%

All of the time
Most of the time

Are there any other comments that you would like to make?
I love school because its really fun and we learn new things as well as meeting our friends and our
very kind teachers.
have awsome freinds
i like this school i know this is a really good school by the way they teach and care for one and
another i just love this school this school they really care for the students in this school . i never get
bullied and all my friends are always kind to me and they care for ME.
no I dont
A new pith for fotboll
i am happey in this school
I enjoy being in school because all the teacher deal with all the situations in school and I love being in
Holy Family school it is the best school .
Holy family is a good schooll
I love school all of the time
What I like abotb school is that the Techers are nice
I AM HAPPY I'M IN A SCHOOL WITH GOOD EDUCATION AND WELL TEACHING I'M PROUD OF
THIS SCHOOL
Teachers are great.
I like this school alot
The school handles sharing and selfishness really well. They also make sure evryone takes part in all
the fun.
I like being in school as I have lots of friends
i love the school becase in dinner i have icecream sometime i like miss pollard and miss andursan i
look after to.
I like every thing when its important.
I am happy coming school and proud to be part of this school. Teaching is very well and the school
teachers prepare you well for tests and assesments. As for subjects they are all well and nice
I like this school very much!
I like this school.
I like how we have many breaks like trips so we don't need to be doing the same thing everytime. The
saftey in this school is good because this school can do the smallest of things for example : adding
the rail in the top playgroud for children who are carrying things. Plus I like the new bands people
wear so we know who they are and the playground bands so the teachers know were we are for our
saftey. I like this school but it is sad that we are going to leave this year! :]
No.

This is the best school ever and i love coming here! In the school i like persipical
reading!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
no i don't no
Litracy is my favrite subject and when the teachers are with me i feel i have a lot of company around
me.
I like the teachers because they teach us.
i really enjoy being in school and find the lessons enjoyable and fun
I like being in school as I have lots of friends
Holy family school is a brilliant school and has good teachers that are talented and exilent
I am proud to be a part of holy famliy school
I like this school becus the teacher or being nice and lookafter me.
i like how the teachers plan different things each day.
this school is loving all the time.I love this school I never whant to leave this school.
The teachers are nice
I would like to say holy family is the best school ever
this school is best school in the world
this school is a happy school and itsa nice school and the childre in this school are very nice me and
hey are very nice
Holy Famliy School is a good school and I feel safe all of the time. I have amzing,awesome freinds!!!
The school is good but the fighting is not.We all have to learn how good we have to be.
Is the good...
I enjoy coming to this school.
I am very proud of being in holy family school because the teachers are kind and are very helpful.
it is a good school.
I love coming to this school,it is fun
I like the teachers because they teach us
make sure kids in y4 y5 and espically year 6 to stop swearing if they are swearing in holy family
school or there will get detenchon and stayin with mr foly or miss johnson .
I am very happy at this school.It is very good this school.I like this school.
the behavier in this school is very good but sometimes people get a little bit silly
I am very happy in this school because all of the teachers are kind and caring.
i have a lot off fun sometimes. then school is a good school they improve everthing like one a year.
the school is like a family! i love the school dinner and we have a fun time at school and at playtime
ENJOY!!
I love coming here

I am really proud of being part of holy family school.Also i think this school is a very safe and caring
school.
i like going to school and play with my freinds.
This school is amazing!
I like the school because the teachers make me happy
this is a brilliant school beause it deals with problems.
i love school but i would like to change my behaviour sometimes.
Holy family is nice and I like being here
i love going to holy family
I am happy at this school
I think that there is good teaching and I am happy to come to school.
i think i am working well in school and i really like school and the way i work and i enjoy coming to
school because i like my teachers they are lovely
teachers are nice and always help you when you are stuck on something
Holy Family is a good school!! I have amazing friends!!
i like this school because it makes me feel safe and no one is going to bully me
I like the techers in shcool because they always look after me my fends are relly nice too
This is the best school in the world
I like this school because the teachers are wonderful in the school and I like the teacher that I have
and that is miss pollard I like my class and I don't want to move from my class because I like my
teacher.
zarra is always nice to me
this school is the best of the best better then the rest.dinners have a treat on friday so may
sandwhiches have one
a new pitch for football
I am happy with the school but the school playground needs more sport tournaments and bigger
football goals thank you
This school is very helpful and the teachers in the school are nice.
Holy family is nice and I like being here
I like the school and it has caring pupils
I would like to say Holy Family is the best school
school is fun i like to learn and it his name cold holy family school
Bullying is very bad thing but for bullying to happen the person who is mean to you, does everyday
when you come to school and when you go home. If someone is bullying you or being mean to you
when you are playing or doing something always tell to stop but if they don't listen tell a teacher and
they will sort it out or tell someone. And always be happy when you are going somewhere or you are

going to school and back from school to home. And never be rude or say rude words to people or
anyone and also be very safe no matter where you are at school or at home. If a stranger tells you
something or does something don't talk to th
I think that this school is a good school because children do not bully. This school is a nice school and
they respect their teachers and the teachers are wonderful and they make sure you are fine .
I think this school is very safe and takes good care of every pupil and i would recommend this school
to another person, personally I think this school is well behaved and have great staff, we get to talk to
the teachers all the time in every class, we also have certain times to talk such as circle time. I think
this school is good.
i really like school it is very fun and you get to learn a lot of new things and the teachers are very nice
and kind and they are very understandable and because of all that i love to come to school
The teachers are nice
this school is the best.all of the teechers are good and the school is nice I never whant to leave this
school.
I AM PROUD TO BE IN THIS SCHOOL AND I AM HAPPY AND APPRECIATED HERE.
i really like this school and i enjoy it and the teachers are really kind and they help me inprove my
work no matter what.
The school is really good and i think it is one of the best schools i've ever been to.The teachers are
great and they handle every situation.The teaching in this school is great and they have a lot of
events which people can afford.
Its nice
I would like pupils to take bulling more seriously! Teachers already do take it seriously
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